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-r SÀTUbranch office In Dublin was held up 

by bandits with revolvers and her 
safe rifled.

An attempt was made today to de
rail a train near ' Corofls, County 
Clare. Stones were piled on the track 
and the engine and cars of the train 

• were damaged, but the passengers 
Wet* not Injured.

_ I

Get a Stylish Fur-Lined 
Goat for Christmas

V.
■ '

k.v-%:
Hamilton. Dec. 19.—Charles 

Wing. 14 West Main street, senior 
partner of Wing and Son, died tonight 
of sleeping sickness.

David O’Neill, 103 West Strachan 
street, and Mrs. Mary Berignac, 196 
South Dundurn street, passed away 
today.

Peter Rock announced tonight his 
candidacy for aldermanic honors.

Egecutore of the estate of the late 
John Lennox have brought action in 
the supreme court to recover a claim 
of $118,500.

Controller H. J. Halford, mayoralty 
candidate of the I.L.P., was one of the 
speakers at the Labor party's meeting 
in the east end tonight.
. J. O.. Kolowiez, general Polish con
sul, will visit Hamilton next Sunday.
- Heroes' Chapter,- I.O.D.E., entertained 
280 children of soldiers who died in 
the war, at a Christmas tree entertain
ment. > —

Paul Kowalski, murderer of three 
men,' paid the penalty today when his 
execution took place In the city Jail 
yard.

Three members of the gang alleged 
to have committed the Beach load 
robbery yesterday were up In police 
court today. One was allowed out on 
$5,000 bail. „

Norman Plett and Luba Buksol- 
vityich are In a' serious condition from 
inhaling escaping coal gas.

E.

TORY PARTY IS BY 
NO MEANS DEAD

CHRISTIE CAMP, S.O.S., •
ENTERTAINS VETERANS

>

. USEFi JO Oil
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MANXMAN SAILORS 
DROWN IN ATLANTIC

■'In honor of the returned veterans, 
members of Christie Camp, No. 168, 
Sons of Scotland, a well-attended the
atre and supper party was recently 
held.
members attended th# Grand Theatre, 
after which supper was served at the 
Queen Mary Tea Rooms.

William Dick, president, presided, and 
a musical program was contributed 
by Miss McGrath, D- Adamson. A. 
Robinson and the returned soldiers. 
“The King” . was given By James 
Geary; “The Army and Navy ’ by Bro. 
John Roxburgh, and “The Returned 
Veterans’’ by J. P. McGregor, which 
was responded to by Sergt. Wm. Mur
ray on behalf of the soldiers, who 
thanked the members for comforts 
sent overseas and\othei^ kind deeds 
performed by Camp Christie.

Rev. D. W. Christie, grand chaplain, 
, , paid a feeling tribute to the memory

said, was by no means dead. He 0f the soldier members who fell in ac-
urged the Conservatives to stand oy tion.’
the nat.onal policy of tne Libei ai Con- a pleasant feature of the proceed- 
servauve party and for tue mtroduc- 'ings was the presentation of gold 
tion of a s taule tariff. chains to each returned soldier mem-

The mayor made a strong plea tor per 
representation by population, which, . tiast night the regular meeting of

Christopher told hÆdship that 'he ^TaVTout 26 meters'was concluded' The fol- 
did not remmeber whether he had otTne to t“t U h aTn“ w "’s*LdTe
staged his approval of snapshots being mav0r amid aoulause “We had vdr ai m!* « Bro. J, Thompson, dhief, 
-taken .for a “scab gallery,” but he nresentat™ hv ^Snm'ation in Frarir* . Wn>- -Murray, chieftain; Bro. ID?
£eVseha£Ulem- r’ThKrr% rÜ?ht and l"anrs, wh^Kd we nut^
the sharp query from his lordship'; ,, home’’’ h»-ouened' It a e"1®t.V,ttr0rWi|kin, financial sec- 

“Do you approve of fdrWWllng tiriush mLciDle aid such l > : Brd A. ^allacW: recording sec-
Photos so that these men macy toe rif-' be iSm«^ateiv introduced Jfr0- jMcCallum,, treaaurer;
terwards' run qut of the townf’ -- VeToCd not X wn°af beneflii » *S?rd- **°\ 81“

Ready to Run Them Out. Labor Dartv would receive from imctl- *?d Sister den, standard-T»^ the witness gKyëTrirega- tnTh the F^rm^,’ £ "ew members were *»-
aaornv^ftf thoL ^d<?ed -that h® .w0\ll£ Farmers have no eight-hour •' -v Wk’M
J^,0 ,t^e r belnK forwarded with q0 they in many cases pay .Union
toe ni,ltL me” being run out of wages, said his worBhip. He did not

Christopher is tne wlBn, however, to be understood ' as y -coin, ' _____ .
man who, according to suggestions by criticizing the Drurv government; On Hymal, 96 Withrow-.avanue, whocrown counsel, was found “In his the COntrarv he wished them ai good wa8 recently knocked down and in
night gown on the top of. a house’’ 4n Lek. but free trade had to be kept jur?d by the city ambulallce while non- 
an Alberta mining pamp by returned but of urovinckti Iffaira even ' tho veyt”g a case to the infection hospital,
n°^sledenainJ ™ ™ « offsho^tof **” bis ,n-
night' gown aA be. been inhig Gra,fn Growers’ Association, who were . , , ■
night gown at the time and explain-" wholeheartedly in favor of free trade Mr- Rymal is a prominent member_ ed that he had been conducted out of wholeheartedly in taJor ot free trade. of First, Avenue Bhptlst Church.

. the town in an automobile by a “bunch f ' » NO ».eed t0 be ^ __
of scabs,’’ whose services had after- vincl^nd fed^ “whera t PARSONAGE REPAmEO.
wards been dispensed with. vinciai and. federal, wnere a Piat-

Examined by "E. J. McMurray for the f°FrtL shol?Id be adopted and wtach 
defence, Christopher denied [hat the. Z “ ,Pteh°P^L nlt
Alberta miners’ strike was in any wav "f*--*? h No ,° ® ,nee'led
pftnnpptPH witvr ih xxn'JLtJz, * ,■ to be ashamed of the Conservative re-

• claiming that it had cord in Canada’s public affairs, hea cons^uenre of in a sald- The Hydro in particular he
Armstrong r' Pointed out to be one of the greatest
Should be an eight hour ’dn^^th16r6 puMic ownership schemes in the Brit- 
corresponding reduction" in^pay Press*- if t?pire' Mayor Church criticized
ed to admit that the order^vf bSe ^ts^"ofXJrTradfals 4hev do * The annual Christman tree and party 
hours pay for eight hours work, wit- represent fhe farmers genlraUv =onnect-on with Riverdale Methodist
ness said that only a few would get ?f they Ira not n favor of the Hydro’’ Charch cr^dle »"d Primary de-

,b* "sursto, “«>»"” f. ssi ssr^^Lgrssjs,iSi
wera* made°by colnsel^th^d d’datu°4 "Ste^the fact^thÜ Tû ^

At the night session Mr. McMuTraÿ definké anhouncement6 on° Mond^or mothers" Presents were distributed’to 
called a witness, Dr. George Kallish- t PlvZt each child by Santa Claus, who wa£
man, and in an attempt- to get the 1 ue»oay next. cleverly represented by Sid Jennings. A
doctor's evidence taken; act used the J”R- ^facNicol, who acted as teÿ»-. .musical program was contributed* and 
committee of deliberately prohibiting F?raî7 chairman, had some hot sRot Mrs. Sadie Tyndall, secretary, andl&irstisysassr & ssasrsttzaes** -
m. ««ra-aaPM*. v&rfr * Vf- â#
let the witness go #e '*W)6iàtion to bring pressure to

bear tl|at the principle of representar 
'tion by population be introduced thru-, 
out the country.

PIf getting a' Fur Coat or Furr 
Lined Coat, you need not de
lay longer. Our Coats are now 
marked lower than ever previ
ously at this season, and in 
view of the cold spell and 
Christmas season we would 
suggest a visit to our show
rooms while stock is fairly 
complete. Note a few prices 
quoted below:

Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, 
$95.00

Natural muskrat linings, 
natural otter or Persian lamb 
collars—Imported beaver shells 

most serviceable coat. Spe
cial Sale prl-ce

Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, 
$135.00

Choicest Canadian muskrat 
linings—Canadian 
selected Persian lamb collar— 
shawl or notched. Special Sale 
Price ..................................... $186
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New Way of Ousting “Scabs’* 
Revealed at Winnipeg 

Strike Trial. 1

r-Says Mayor Church, Urging 
North Danforth Association 

to Take Courage.

H: -•Forty-Three of Crew Perish—A 
Few Are Saved.

One hundred and eixty-flve

$i IHalifax, N. S., Dec. 19.—The cap
tain, first mate, fourth engineer, wire
less operator and thirty-nine of tne 
crew of the British steamer Manxman, 
were drowned when their ship foun
dered In mid-Atlantic—on Thursday 
morning, according to a wireless mes
sage sent out by Capt. Gore, master 
of the British steamer British Isles, 
bound for New York, intercepted here 
this morning. The message said that 
all the other officers of the Manxm.ui, 
the chief steward and eleven of the 
Crew, are safe on board the British 
Isles. The radiogram did not state 
how the men lost their lives, but it 
is presumed they went down with their 

tho there is a possibil.ty that 
may have had time to take to the 

. boats and that these subsequently cap
sized.

t: QUESTIONING BY JUDGE That Canada, despite the arguments 
of Premier Drury to the contrary, was 
entering on the greatest era of pros
perity that she has ever known was 
the statement made by Mayor Church 
at the organization meeting ot the 
North Danforth Conservative Asso
ciation in Playter’s Hall -last night.- 
Hts worsh.ip spoke first on the Con
servative party ’in Ontario, which, he

V#.
Canadian Press Despatch. _

Winnipeg, -Man., Dec; 19.—When the 
strike of Alberta Minérs wë/s launched 
last May, Edward Brown of Calgary, 
now a One Big Union worker, but then 
an official of the United Mine Workers 
of America, • wrote advising that snap
shots of the men who refused to go on 
strike should be secured with the ob
ject of placing them in a "scab gallery.” 
The object in exhibiting the photos in 
this way at miners’ halls was to enable 
"the beyef’ to recognize the "fizogs, ’ 
if the men left Drumhe.ler after the 
strike for outside . places and tried to 
get work under assumed names au i "to 
run them out of camp.”

Expressions in 
taken up by Mr.

I
g-

L\ h$95

*?— ship, 
they otter or r
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SALTED DOWN BODY
OF HER DAUGHTER AMRITSAR RIOTS 

WERE SOON OVER tMen’s Fur-Lined Coats, $25040
Natural -black—Russian rat. Péf- 

s;*n or other collars—finest imp
Shells. Special Sale price..........
THE WEATHER WARRANTS

.
- PmLawton, Mich., Dec. 19.—Specifically 

, blaming no one, the ebroneris jury*, in
vestigating the death of Maude‘Tabor, 
brilliant student of languages, whose 
bpdy was found in a trunk in her 

■ home here a month ago, late tonight 
returned a verdict that .death result
ed from an illegal operation- - 

The verdict came as the climax of a 
day fraught with sensation, during 
which the 80-year-old mother of the 
dead woman, Mrs. ’Sarah Tabor, dra
matically told in detail a story of her 

- daughter’s death and her own act in 
•' •‘salting” the body and placing it in 

the trunk, which was Maude’s hope, 
chest. This, she said, she slid down 
the cellar stairs by means of a rope 
snubbed about the door knob, and 
hid It there, In keeping with a pact 
the two had made to He buried to
gether-

[V-
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institution of Mârtiaf Law 
Had Quietening^tlffeet 

.Upon People.

•Vi DELAY••S3! x i Winter Overcoats
Special Sale of Heavy Wintjfe 

rcoats In Ulsters, Raglans, Sli$i> 
and Chesterfields—all mçw style 

..... best materials—grey», brovn 
ana blacks, light and loose 81 
ting.......................... . $22.60 to $55XW

X%

z. rymal recovering____
By Canadian Press. *

Lortdon, Dec. 19.—À batch of Indian 
newspapers received today discloses evi
dence taken by the Hunter committee, 
which is conducting an enquiry Into the 
disturbance^ • last April in the Punjab 
district of British India Cod. Frank 
Johnson, in charge of the civil area at 
Lahore, ^he evidence shows, declared 
martial law was imposed after the out 
break at Amritsar. This, Col. Johnson 
is reported to have said, had a quieting 
effect on Lahore, wheres riot a shot was 
deliberately fired by the military.

Johnson sa;d, according to the evi-. 
dence, that news of the Amritsar dis
turbances reached Lahore on «April 10 
and that he made the necessary ar
rangements to protect Europeans, 
crowd of 6000 went to the telegraph sta-

con- 
induce

»; XÉ&-2

m

Xt
s

XRepairs are now completed in con
nection with First Avenue Baptist 
Church parsonage, which had ' the roof 
completely torn off and deposited in 
the yard on the night of the reXnt 
wind storm. '

y

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT HIMSELF X< ' *
il mAfter cleaning an automatlç revol

ver in hie home, 530 West Queen, 
street, last night, Umah Osman pulled 
the trigger and accidentally shot him
self thru the right breast. Plain- 
clothesman Forbes of Claremont sta
tion heard the shot, and running into 
the building, found Osman lying on the 
floor. Forbes rendered first aid. and 
then had the wounded man removed 
to the Western Hospital, where It was 
reported Osman was doing nicely. The 
police learned that Osman had b 
cleaning the gun and did not know 
there was still a shot in the gun when 
he discharged it. . . .

it] *
; ICRADLE ROLL SEES SANTA.tion, where most of the «Europeans 

gregate, and the police tired to 1 
the crowd to leave. Later, it was said, 
the police evacuated the city, which was 
given over to the mob.

Magistrate Dismissed.
Col. Johnson, explaining the necessity 

• for keeping control of the city, asserted 
the arrangements made, with the sup
port of four airplanes and the imposi
tion of martial law, saved Lahore from 
a worse fate than Amritsar. The only 
incident he regretted was the flogging 

een of a priest and a wedding party, .which, 
constituting more than ten persons, hac. 
congregated contrary to orders. He ex
plained that the magistrate responsible 
had- been- removed.', J,.

.- • Further -evidence règacdlng -the -Causes 
of the Amritsar riots, according to. the 
newspapers, was given by.-Kitchin,. who 
was . then. -Commissioner ig. ..the Lahore

.________ . . • . . , district, which Included Amritsar. He
_An agreement has boen signed for declared--the- trouble would, neye cpjqp 

tho sale- of the Imperial Trusts Cbm- sootier or -later, ,'saying*.,the. Causes 1 in- 
pauy’s building at 16 West Richmond eluded the following:
street, to the Alberta Land Corpora- 1. The whole country was tired of war. ,
tion for about $85,000. The site, hav- 2- T_he poorer classes tr. the city liadf
ing a frontage of 69 feet on Richmond, be,en1>lî!îr!l„,|re®sftt hLhlgh ’
is- held under a lease with 27 years to Mohamm^in trouble ’ ’
run, with renewal rights. The build- Kitchin said he supposed the spark 
lng is occupied jointly by the Imperial that set Armrltsar afire was the arrest 
Trusts Co- Ltd., and the Colonial In- of two agitators, Doctors Satyapal and 
vestment & Loan Co. The sharehold- Kltchlew. It was Important the infec- 
ers of the latter company will vote on *?°P plvou,d, not spread. After the initial 

on an aaroament firing to dispersa tho crowd thoro was
tered into by the directors to purchase MM^th^potte^rt^ 
the outstanding stock of the Imperial down anarchy. He added that there was 
Trusts Co. no intention to fire upon the crowd

without giving warning, and that he had 
sent emissaries into Armitear to tell the 
people that the military authorities had 
taken over the situation.

-H
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Fine ehowtog of Men’s Hate^. 
Cbrtoty’d, Heath’s Stetson’s an* 
Boraaliino’s Fine Hats, as well
other, makers ...........$2.95 to

Open Evenings TUI Christmas.

The W- & D, Dineen Co., Limite
140 Yonge Street

XI t

i œil |s
$10.00HI 6

y
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t.a 1:A Richmond Street Prt^wrty.
BOYS’ PET SHOW

f ÏJ-

XEarisoauft Poultry ^and Ret* 
Association Encourage Younger 

Generation by Prizes.

:• ;
Stock

t1 ALLEGED MURDERER STOP^ 
OVER.

Fred Reland, Austrian, arrested . 
charge of murder at Niagara Falls for 
the Montreal police, spent last night in 
Court street station. Beland is in 
charge of two Montreal detectives, and, 
it is alleged, he killed a foreigner on! 
Oct. 28. An effort will also be made! 
by the Montres» police to link Beland 
up with otljer crimes committed in the 
eastern city.

Ther Bariscourt Poultry and Pet 
Stock Association -iheld its first 
boye’ show last night at 1232 St. Clair 
avenue, a large number of poultry 
fanciers being present to encourage 
the youngen element, in the cultiva
tion of poultry, rabbits and pigeons. 
Boys and girle participated and 
listened attentively to. the interesting 
remarks of R. B. Ftox, tile judge, who 
gave them many useful hints on the 
care of the birds, and also on feed
ing. For instance, he strongly recom
mended fish with tihe ordinary feed 
for the black Hamburg variety in 
order to secure good color In the 
feathers.

A partial list of prize winners fol
lows:

S-C. Anoonas—1st cock, 1st hen 3rd 
pullet, M. Windrow; S.C. Anconas, 
-nd pullet, Dudley Drew; S.8. Ham- 
burgs, 1st cock, May Roberts; S.'S 
Hamburgs, jet pullet, Dora. Roberts; 
black Hamburgs, 1st cock and 1st and 
2nd pullet, Jean Bain.

The prizes consisted of 
silk ribbons.

It was ; decided : to .hold the 
lugs monthly thruout

-prfseQt A. BalmR. R. Haols J. Angus, W. G. Sander? 
.aU ^trlscourt pouitrymen.

Walter Btigg» acted as-judge’s clerk.

XElection Results.
Tie elections resulted as follows : 

Honorary pres.dent, J. B. Harris ; 
president, Neil MacDonald ? vice-presi
dent,. J. A. Whiteside; secretary, Wm. 
Tyler; treasurer, E. Cook.

Aid. H. H. Ball, a candidate for the 
board of control, also spoke ,and he 
pointed out the need for. closer trade 
connections between England and Can
ada on account of the high rate of 
exchange prevalent in the United 
States. E Cook, a well-known 
tractor, who is a candidate, for the 
board of education, also spoke. Both 
Aid. Bail and Mr. Cook were endorsed 

!by the association.

Silverthom Ratepayers members: 2484, A. Mitchell; 988,

Oeorge Ho^gwon; 2295, James 
MttoheU; 19t>8, W. Rewley; 21; H 
Bowers; 234, J. H. Dodds.' 5/.

STRANGE WORDS AT TABLE.

on a
Elect Year’s Officers

XThe annual election of officers of ibe 
Silverthom Ratepayers' Association 
was held at the new G.W.V.A. hall, 
on Silverthom avenue, and resulted 
in the ..following being appointed for 
1920 : James Ross, president (Mr. Rosts 
is ailso president of the G.W.V.A.) ; 
John Graham, secretary, and Robert 
Hunter, treasurer.

Another meeting will be called next 
week when township cand.dates for 
the council will toe invited to speak. 
Alex. MacGregor, K.C., has been In
vited . to distribute tfte gifts from the 
Christmas tree now placed in the new 
G.W.V.A. hall.
given to the children. -The ladles’ 
auxiliary will be in charge.

December 80th

I XIf Our ancestors were not so nice 
in their tato-le manner», they were.ASr- 
talnly very particular about the words 
used in connection wflth the serving of 
the various dishee. One did not “carve" 
either a hen or a pheasant. Good 
breeding required that one should 
’spoil’’ a hen and "alllay’’ a pheasant.
Mmllany it was correct to "rear" fc 

goose, to “sauce” a capon, to “wing" 
a partridge, or a quell, to “mince" a 
Plover, to "thigh” à pigeon, to '‘dis
figure’ a peacock, to “unlace” a rab- 
bit, to ‘‘dAaniember” a heron, to "un* 
tack” a curlew, to "lift" a swan and 
to ’VMsplay” a crane.

Similarly our forbear» eschewed the 
loose use of the word serving in con
nection with fish. Manners required 
one to speak of "splaying” >a beam, 
Vyl'lpoming” a trout, “siding’ a hid* 
dock, ’«taming" a crab, “barbing" 4 

-lobster, "splating” a pike, "saupW* 
ApUaloe and “transomlng” eels. -
—- ..... .. 7(i
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TENNYSONS WERE 
LOVERS TO LAST

: con-
^ For The Sick

Lpvel Tea»poonfuI of GROVE'S 
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE in 8( hot saucer In 
the sick room. The Antlieptic Vapor rising 
from the xheated salve circulates in the air 
and makes breathing easy for the patient. 
It induces sleep and Is a great comfort to 
anyone suffering with Spasmodic Croup 
À*îïma’ Bronchitis. Sore Throat, Coughs 
Colds, Whooping Cough, Diphtheria or 
Pneumonia. The Healing Effect of the 
Vapor relieves the patient and Is very com- 
*Jr“'“*• Brice 36c- per box. If. your Drug- 
fr^aen tany, .send 36c In postage stamps 
to Paris Medicine Co., 193 Spadina Ava 
Toronto, and a full-size box wijl bg mailed 
to you promptly. 1

'

X\
m To Fortify the System Against Grip
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets which destroy germs, act as a 
and Laxative, and thus prevent Cofds 
and Jnfluensa.
QUININE.’• 
the box.

I
'

Tonic 
—-, Grip 

There is only one “BROMO 
®. W. GROVE'S signature on EARL GREY CHRISTMAS TREE. Xr Many Well-Known Couples 

Kept Young With Life
long Courtship.

30c. Earl Grey School. Jones avenue,
kindergarten class held their Christ
mas tree and festival prior to closing 
•for the holidays, yesterday, 
hundred mothers were present and 
gifts were distributed to each child, 
under the supervision of Miss Loudon, 
directress. A musical program was 
given and an enjoyable time . was 
spent, ’ According to R, G. EUlett,- 
principàl, there were 160 pupils abeent. 
thru refueaJr to be vaccinated from the 
total' l-oll. call of 1,165.

A supper will bef

WHISKEY WAITING 
FOR CARGO SPACE

I One XNEW AUTO BUS SERVICE.cash and
IHThe reason why my long married 

life has been so happy.” said the late 
Ledy Tennyson, ‘ie that my husband 
has always been my lover. ' 
far more lovers today than when we 
married so very many yçars ago.” And 
this has been the happy experience 
of thousands of other wedded couples 
whose courtship days have lasted long 
as life Itsqlf.

Charles Kingsfey called, himself “an 
old married man" when he wrote to 
his wife from'a. solitary convalescent 
holiday at the seaside. “Thjs place is 
perfect, but It seems a dream, and 
imperfect without you. I never before 
felt the loneliness of being without 
the beloved being whose every look 
and word and motion are the keynotes 
of my life. People talk of love end
ing at the-altar—Fools.”

Tom Hood, t'bhis last day, was the 
passionate laver of the wife who In
spired that sweetest of his songs “I 
love thee. I love thee, ’tls all that r 
can say.” and to whom in his last year 
he wrote, “Bless you, bless 
and again, my dear one, my only one
m t0 you,:

V_ Ppstie Lovers.
haa «f wHVaSt Pictures the world 
has of Wordsworth Is of "the old
wlto WThkin* l” the garden with hie

i 1 .T?ey were both old, and he was£™?Lb'!nd: but they eeemâ Hke 
Sweethearts, courting, they were so 
Render and attentive to each tother ” 

Nathaniel Hawthorne ha^ lived 
tnany years In his “wedded paradise”
from n# Wr°te ,.to hla "Flower lent 
from Heaven." “Oh. Phoebe. I want 
gee much! Thou art the only peTson 
that was ever necessary to me. I am 

f when thou art within my 
reach, thou unspeakably . beloved 
woman.

Robert Browning never came to 
London without visiting the church in 
which he and the wife who

B°ul” were made one, without 
kissing the paving stones in front of 

-And Stee,e’s passion for his 
wuo round expression in such burning 
words as these: “I love you better 
than the light of my eyes or the life- 
blopd in my heart. There are no 
word» to express the tenderness I 
have for ^ou.”

■ J- -ii :2- ' - ■ .

A new du to bus service will be in
augurated in North Toronto -on. Mon
day next under the auspices of the 
Leaside Bus Company. The starting 
point will be from the corner Of.FArn- 
ham avenue and Yonge street'to Glen, 
Grove. The charge will bif five cents 
single fare.

l
the ««mer.

X. SMALL FIRE ON YONGE.U. S. Distillers Anxious to 
Export Millions of Gallons 

Before January 16.

We are

F Fire of unknown cause broke out at 
11.30 last night in ’the. basement of 
restaurant at 269 .,Yonge street, damâg.
inS,?he building to the, extent of $500 SANTA goes to pi ai F The -store 1s owned-by -Sam- Shull-- OES TO PLAI
man.

,n 9I*! XN. FAIRBANK CHILDREN
ENJOY CHRISTMAS TREE

•A.
roXd.

,
TO unveil memorial

The memorial window in connec
tion with the forty-five soldier mem
bers of St. Matthew’s Anglican 
Church. Firet avenue, killed In 
tion, will be «unveiled on Jan. 11 by 
the Bishop of Toronto. Special pray
er services.- at- central points, are be
ing;' arranged in connection with the 
Anglican Forward Movement.

New York, Dec. 19.—Distillers and 
other owners of alcoholic beverages 
are seeking to export millions of gal
lons of whiskey and other liquors 
from this and other eastern ports be
fore January 16, when the - national 
prohibition amendment becomes ef
fective, but are meeting with 
difficulty in getting freight and 
space, it was learned here today.

Shipping men declare that It is ex
tremely doubtful whether cargo space 
can be obtained for more than a com
paratively small percentage of the 
liquors offered for export, altho some 
firms have announced a willingness to 
give preference to liquor shipments to 
help distillers and others out of their 
difficulties.

Custom house officials state a heavy 
export movement already is

! fc A Christmas tree and concert was 
held yesterday at Plains "Road School, 
York township, under the supervision 
of Principal Lamond and the teaching, 
staff. The schools in the section 
Closed for the holidays yesterday.

w

tëiær&ssrv ans? st
North Falrbank, was held in' thi 
crnwdlh°fUSe '9ft ni*hi’ attended by^ 
e°Bdp° rrentt8' teachera and friends.

f.arsoi“*' treasurer of the school 
ann ttt tT,he UBUaI Christmas glees 
a25 ®ntertainment were carried out 
rind Santa Claus was a source of mur-h

™derrwhnt J?se CfhiIdren were Prient- 
ea with gifts from Trh»^et>w.«»
25" ^ Principal, Miss M. R.
anîC ftans' Mi8a A E- Armstfong.
.‘h.1 i°,

A HANDSOME XMAS; PRESENT.;'

New York,, Dec.- 19^-Clgrence J _ 
Housraan, a broker, today presented 

John H. McManus, his Xk'

- A*CWt ASM
f ac- * K

A^tS. ROBERT BLACK DEAD
confidential 

clerk, with his seat on the New York- 
stock exchange, ris a Chrisfrfiàs gift. 

The last sale of a seat on the ex
change brought $100,000. Xgreat

cargo
T« nmitw <w»»e*i ^

68.50 
“Balaclava”

Well-.Known Resident of Markham 
Passes Away at Daughter’s 

Residence.: XForbid Circulation in Canada
Of Two Russian Bookletstil RUSHING THE REDSH

Mrs. Robert B.aisk, a former well- 
known , res.dent of Markham Town
ship, who has for a number of(Continued years
resided in Manitoba and latterly in

______ _ Whiterose, North." Dakota, died sud-
they and their children be deported to denly at the home of her daughter, 
Soviet Russia with their husbands Mrs- Joh“ Patterson, at UnionvUle,

One a Winnipeg Man. yesterday. /
Two alleged anarchists, who are said ^rs- Black, who was in her 85thGar^hini"^ fronT^orthrity8detec^e8ChiCTahge0ymwerhee C» E Dak0ta’ and her death came as a grelt 

Ruthenberg of Cleveland, Ohio, and IsaS eurpns-- in the little village, where she 
E. Ferguson of Chicago, who were in- was highly respected by all. The de
leted last November by the" extraordi- ceased was one of a family of eleven 
nary grand jury for statements in a children and was born at Hagerman’s 
manifesto issued following a convention Corners. She was predeceased by her 
of commumsts held in this city. husband two years ago

who j? a native of Winni- She is survived by two sons Ee-ertnn 
national tre^surer^of^th?6 communist and St?Phen' both of whom live in the 
party of America and editor of a peri- nf1’ t,?*1'8'^°hn Patterson °f Union- 
odical called “Communist,” which is vllle’ M"e' Duncan Farwell of Winnl- 
published in Chicago. Ruthenberg was peg' Mrs- Frank Johnston of White- 
a Socialist candidate for governor of rose- North Dakota, and Priscilla, who 
°,hmi.m-.1912- and was assistant editor ."lives at home.

The section of the manifesto drawn up 
th® Sontaiunist convention upon which 

the indictment Is said 
1 ased, reads:

“The communist doeg 
capture the staU, but 
destroy.”

This manifesto, the police aav was
■ P»bhsh«i and distributed .n large n^-

Ottawa, Dec. 19.-^Notice is given 
toy the'chief press censor in The Can
ada Gazette that “Pileni Rabotchykh” 
(songs of the workers), a Russian 
booklet, and "Gosudarstvo I Revolyut- 
zia” (the state and revolution), a book
let by N. Len.n, have been forbid
den circulation in Canada, with the 
usual penalties provided for those 
found in possession of forbidden lit
erature.

From Page 1.)you, again
f H • Spot Cash

. _. under
way. Liquor exports have been in
creasing steadily for many months, 
but the heavy movement is said to 
have begun in October, the 
month for which detailed

ST. HILDA'S XMAS BAZAAR.

sfttot Hhfld8 =Ch»rCh’ North Dufferin

daF- Hundred oT^seM^fts^ra

proWed by Santa Claus, and the 
parents with the children had a rood 
time. The Woman’s Aid of the ctureh 
provided the refreshments. rVv. H. r 
Young is the rector.

New Ratepayers’ Associations 
For WOlowdale and Regent Park

XOvercoats
Regular ,75.00

All sizes In stock—thirteen 
styles to choose from

There’s the convenience of

ilatest
, statistics

are available, when the value of the 
exports of distilled alcohol, spirituous 
and malt liquors reached $1,307,276, as 
compared with only $399,774 during 
the same period last

Former Woodstock Citizen
Now Mayor of St. Boniface

XrCNnd
Frame to Vote on Sunday

Whether D’Annunzio Shall Go
it.year. xAll bench made by 
tailors in 
shops

There’s the guarantee for 
the workmanship.

Our name your warrant for 
the quality of the cloths we 

_use — 
friezes.

Dress. Etiquette Chart on request

oui’ own 
our own work-

:
I Flume, Dec. 19.—The piebiscite, by 

which It was Intended to determine 
whether Gabriele D’Annunzio’» forcée 
should leave Flume, wa« not held to
day* Persistent object!one by vari
ous faction» and insistence toy the ex
tremists tihat the present garrison re- ! 
main in the city made a postpone
ment of the vote neceeeary until more 
quiet condition» prevail. The voting 
probably will take place Sunday.

Woodstock,

tdba A despatch says it was a hot 
fight, but Mr. Sutherland had 
Jortty of 287 
Swain.

i 1

payers association at Willowda’.e, stop 
8a, Yonge street, within the next few 
ratify aCC°rdlng t0 Dl McCarthy, sec-

Another new ratepayer»’ association 
waa recently organized, known as the 
Legenf Park and Dawes Road Rr<e- 
payers’ Association. The candidates for
™m Sdre8 ’"°he memlera It^thM? ^ W<nI** "««’her,

■(> .. bdhalf ot on* of its most

-C
was “soul Xrich toned, fleecy

; a ma- 
over his opponent, R. i. SOUTH YORK UNIONISTS.if i

to nave been
The annual meeting of the South 

York Liberal - Unionist - Conservative 
Association will be held at Victoria 
Hah today at 2.30 p.m. In addition to 
the election of officers, an interesting 
discussion on current politics 1» ex
pected to take place.

Archeologists contend that drawings 
of human beings and animals in an- 
dent caves in France prove t.iat manMr" m iong ^ - - XScore’sANTEDILUVIAN CHAIR FOR 

SOMEONE.
tf>t propose to 

to conquer and
t Tailor» and Haberdasher.

77 King West.
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